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THE VALUE WE BRING
• If  you watch our films, you’ll notice that they are 

honest, heartfelt, elegant and cool.  That’s because we 
don’t just point our cameras at stuff  and throw it all 
together with cheesy music.  We actually dive in and 
spend a ton of  time and creative energy making 
your film into a piece of  art.  

• Photography is extremely important, and we know 
some amazing photographers who we’d be happy to 
recommend!  However, photographers simply can’t 
capture audio, and many of  the fun, emotional, and 
exciting moments will fade into the past memory if  you 
don’t have a super cool videographer there capturing 
the subtle movements, motion, and life.

• We see this work as a service, and when we’re at your 
wedding, we’ll be one of  the most helpful people there.  
We know weddings can be crazy, and we will be there to 
open champagne bottles, keep everyone on schedule, 
and keep everything fun, light, and running 
smoothly.



THE KEEPSAKE
$2775

One Videographer
8 hours of  coverage

4-5 min. Highlight Video
Music Only (no dialog audio 

edited into highlight film)
——————

SEPARATE VIDEO
+ Full Ceremony w/audio

——————
Permanent Cloud Storage

Custom Media Gallery for Viewing

THE HEIRLOOM
$3975

Two Videographers
9 hours of  coverage
6-7 min. Short Film

Music + Dialog Audio edited into 
Short Film

——————
SEPARATE VIDEOS

+Full Ceremony w/dialog audio
+Full Speeches w/dialog audio

+Each Additional “Reception Event”
(First Dance, Cake Cutting, etc.)

——————
Permanent Cloud Storage

Custom Media Gallery for Viewing

THE FOLKTALE
$8975

*Everything in The Heirloom Package*
Three Videographers
10 Hours of  Coverage

On-Camera Interviews (separate date)
30sec Teaser Trailer

9-10 Minute Short Film
Music + Dialog Audio edited into 

both films
——————--

FEATURE FILM 
DOCUMENTARY 

Full Day Carefully Pieced Together
with a Cinematic Soundtrack

———————
Permanent Cloud Storage

Custom Media Gallery for Viewing



ALL OF OUR PACKAGES COME WITH…

FREE DRONE FOOTAGE*
Why charge extra for something that’s fun!?

*Please note that it is illegal to fly a drone in some places, or sometimes the weather makes it unsafe. We don’t guarantee Drone 
footage for this reason, but if  it’s possible, we’ll do it!

FREE TRAVEL WITHIN 75 MILES OF SAN FRANCISCO
Miles over the 75 mile radius will add $0.54 per mile.

- For information about destination fees for destinations outside of  the greater Bay Area, keep scrollin!

INSTAGRAM CUTDOWNS
A few quick 30-60second cutdowns extracted from highlights, optimized for Instagram/Facebook

A CUSTOM MEDIA GALLERY FOR ALL VIDEO PRODUCTS
A clean, easy to use presentation menu to select and play back all your videos.

E.g. the Highlight video, ceremony, speeches, etc.
It’s like a Bluray menu but on the internet!





FEATURE FILM DOCUMENTARY EDIT $1975
An epic documentary that covers the entire day, 

using all the best footage we got. Carefully pieced together with cinematic background 
music, full length ceremony, speeches, events, and “b-roll” of  all the stuff  in between.

Depending on the length of  your ceremony/speeches,
and coverage hours, can be between 40-90 minutes.

ADD DIALOG AUDIO TO ‘Music Only’ FILM - $200
It’s a ton more work, but films always turn out better with some sound bytes of  your vows, 

toasts, etc.

TEASER TRAILER - $200
30 second teaser, arrives within 1 week after wedding.

ADD-ONS / UPGRADES
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ADDITIONAL HOURS - $150/hr
This applies to a single camera person

ALL “RECEPTION EVENT” CLIPS - $150
Any and all planned “events” such as the Cake Cutting, First Dance, Grand Entrance, Parent Dances, 
etc. These are standalone clips like the ceremony, with synced audio, and however many camera angles 

we have for your package.

GUEST INTERVIEW BOOTH - $250
During cocktail hour and/or reception, we’ll set up a Camera and Microphone somewhere out of  the 

way, and guests can walk up and leave you a video message!
- You will receive a simple reel of  all of  these messages.

DANCE REEL - $350
We’ll create a separate high-energy video of  all the coolest dance footage, making sure to include at least 

1 shot of  every person that we captured gettin’ down. 
Edited tightly to music, and super fun to watch.

ADD-ONS / UPGRADES
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Come Say 
Hello!

Don’t hesitate to shoot as an 
e-mail!  And we’d be happy to 

schedule a phone consultation as 
well.

Visit Our Website
www.thegoodfolkfilmco.com

E-mail Us!
info@thegoodfolkfilmco.com

Follow Us on Instagram or Facebook!
https://www.facebook.com/TheGoodfolkFilmCo/
https://www.instagram.com/thegoodfolkfilmco/

http://www.thegoodfolkfilmco.com/
mailto:info@thegoodfolkfilmco.com
https://www.facebook.com/TheGoodfolkFilmCo/
https://www.instagram.com/thegoodfolkfilmco/
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